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TKe Cuervo Clipper

lu

likei klANSlieYV STATE.'
COUF.
It you want lh
healthiest climate,
Where the pleasant bivez.es blow.
Just pack your jjrip for a farewell trip.
And come lo M.W MEXICO,

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, July 25,

Volume 12.

3

LOCAL

LANDERS 2 SANFDRD;
N.

Paragraph
The Continued Story of Locul Ads,
and Current Events In and around
Cuervo.

4u4m

U
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Ben Ferguson autoed to Santa
Roson business, Monday.
J. VV. Dockery ot south of town
was here on business, yesterday.

without the necessity of going

T.

L. Lewis

was

here Tuesday,

on business.

T.A. Riddle, ot Ft. Sumner, was
mod made a
in Cuervo, Monday,
the
visit
to
Clipper,
pleasant

We assure you we appreciate your trade,
and our utmost desire is to'serve you, and in so
doing, shall exert our every effort to please you
in price and quality, and honest dealing.
We
Come and make our store your store.
shall be delighted with your visits, whether you
buy or not. Rank and station cuts no ice with
us. We esteem an honest person, even though
he be clad in rags, and appreciate his trade as
much as if he be decked with costly jewels.

Watch this space, for here you will find a
message in the future that will be of value to
you. With unflinching determination we shall
strive to win and merit your patronage.

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

PHONE 39

WE appreciate your trade and endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteously tupplying yonr needs at prices that are RIGHT.
OUR STOCK includes the following lines, each as complete as is
warranted by the demand:

Line of Hardware
Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings
Farm and Garden Tools
Harneii Sundries
Wagon Woodenware
Feed; Hay. Grain, Salt, etc.
Stock Medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds
A General

Groceries and Grocery Sundries
Candies and Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
Men's Ilats and Cloves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Shirts and Overalls

Stationery

School Books and Supplies

WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
READY AND
THAN EVER.

MORE
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU
YOU

WILL FIND US
WE

ARE

RESOLVED

MOISE

TO

PLEASE.

I

mimmmmmmmmmmm
THE WAR IS OVER
and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and

profitable times.

PEACE IS HERE
and to insure a laatiug peace it Is
but natural that you start a bank
account, with a bank UNDER

GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISIONS.

The fifst Rational Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

you MAKE OUR B NIv YOUK

,

us

if

NX

NOTHING ADOS MORE TO YOUR
APPERANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

"War Is Murder."
tiHinmmeu that feet horn
anfl
with It ho alv.aya added, "War la mutt
We

Uer."

The

"I was a murderer," be said, "1
of murder.
When the cxl.it
came we all look a hand. But it Is ajfj
the same. War Is murder."

Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa Rosa

-

a helper

Niow JMjsxioo

"a

"What do you mean by mureVerT" ;
"I mean killing people;"
"Killing people to protect the Into
ets of the people!"
"Killing anybody or anything,
f
dca't know what else war is. Wx M
murder. There is a far better way
"What Is the better way?"
"Why, to udueate people. To teauN
thes: to think ftn themselves."
A long examination
was condueti
which sought to quia Mr. Ford fc
eernlng hU views on history, besed on
remark which he once made that
wouldn't give frve cents for alt thd
history ever writtem."
"I don't think much more of It aow
than I dkl then," testified Mr, Ford.
"The war showed us that htatorj
didn't last a week. All the things th
told us would happen didn't happoi,
Tbey went ahead, knowing what w
meant, and made the aame nvUtaki
sUl over again.
The history we writ
today is the thing that count. Tsk
not interested in yesterday."
f'
The Flag ef Nations.
The much dlsoussed flag of
League of Nations, which It hata beefc
stated Mr. Ford was having made l(
his factory before the United St&tt
entered tbe war, was brought into
court. ,.The testimony developed tlai
fact that Mr. Tord did not ortlnatk
the design or the Hag and had never

?3
it?
Cbarlie and Newt Epps were
Ben Ferguson and family left, of ideas and suggestions favor a
among the Cuervo visitors, TuesWednesday morning for a few eninmunity (air, then it will be an
day.
weeks visit with friends and rel- easy matter to arrange thintja to
Mr, Manuel Sena, and his son atives in Dickens County Texas. thut (Mid, Lets hear from ymi.
Adan, of north of Cuervo, were in
ReJ. M. Smith and wife anil Mr.
town Tuesday.
Farmer auio d to Cuervo with
't
The Young people of this plaoe cream and other produce, Wednesthe
a
Landers
dance
at
enjoyed big
day.
Moderate temperature and part,
,
building, Monday night.
d ciur
Miss Abelina Sena, dauglmr ot ly cloudy shies wergein-Billie Beaton and wife and Mr. and Mrs,
Juan Sena, spent illy the week with daily Incai
Uncle Jack Foster was here Tues Sunday with Mr. and lira. Adollo showers and lliund.-rt.totMany
day in tne tortners rora.
M. Sena, returning home Suuday local down pours incurred, wit h
washed roadwiiya, delayed railroad
Joe Fossett is hauling posts for vening.
traffic and more or less damage to
W. S. Layton, this week. The
Mrs. S. C. Gonzales ami her two cut
hay, alfalfa, and gram. Harvest
deal involves 700 cedar posts.
tittle daughters spent Sunday with of
rye and winter wheat continues
Mr. and Mrs, Adolfo M. Sin, re- in central and northern
counties t
We are informed that Mrs. Betty
to her home id Santa Rosa, and some o.Us have been cut. Gul
turning
buildand
her
Gunst has sold
lot
(he same day.
tivation ot corn, beans,
kafir,
ing at this plane.
and row todder crops in
sorghum
' Ed Davis
was here Tuesday,
on dry lands are ex
Cap. Waddell assisted Howard
been to Santa Rosa, the general,
having
brothers in loading several cars of
ccpMoually
good. Range and stock
day before. Ed is suffering from
beargrass this jveek.
j; aTsel fin flic ted gtrock with- 'an "are .qpnd.it ion JTSJEKvJlerjm pracJWfal . . aceo, tUe banner. ltsllfle saw.
small drawing of It osoe la Ht. Vault
ly ail parts ol the State.
S. B. Tadlock was here on bus- in his side.
Cathedral, Detroit, ha said, but had
never heard of It again and kne
iness. Wednesday and called at
nothing about it.
and wifo and
Holland
R.
D.
the Clipper Office.
L EAGUE Of! WAR
He denied emphatically that ha ever
Miss Eabel Bailey transacted busaald he would lalse this flag above
Miss Margie Lewis, of the Half iness in this city, Wednesday, tlie
the Stars and Stripes, and said the
Moon Ranch paid the Clipper latter two paid the Clipper a sliori
statement that he reverenced this
DECLARES FORO banner
abow the flag of his country
Office a pleasant call Monday.
but pleasant call..
was "A terrible thtag to say about ai
American."
Marcelino Romo and family pasLeaudro Sen a, Sheriff, and Frank MANUFACTURER MAKES IT
sed through here.Monday, enroute
Chaves. Mounted lJolice, both of CLEAR HE BELIEVES COVDr.
P.
to Lag Vegas.
Santa Rosa, together with Cattle
IS GREAT STEP ,
ENANT
Tucum-cari- ,
Physician and Surgeon,
Pete Harrison, helper in the Inspector W. II. Smith, ot
here
on legal business,
were
Ozark Trail garage ot this place,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
DECLARES "WAR IS MURDER"
visited his family Saturday night Monday.
Calls answered day or night.
and Sunday.
W. A. Craig, Depot Agent at Whirlwind of Question Fall to Shak
J. L. Hall and little grand- this place, was cut off from his Composure of Man Whs Sues for
Million Becnuia He Wat)
daughter was h'eie luesday after clabber for a period of three days,
Called uAnarchlt."
of
an
due
attack
Mr. Ferry's trunks and paid the this week,
to
who
on
W.J. Fergnson
Clipper a pleasant visit.
Mt.
Mich. The
Clouiens,
high
Most ivory onn 111 tins section
bad been pupplying the clabber.
MallBm of Hpnry Ford baa freshened'
Max Salas has contracted with
th proceedings of the Ford Tribune arc busy woikiutf in their croin.
T. L Lewis tor the ereotiou of a
ca.se and has brought Into Ilia
Crops aronti'.l hero lot k line but
Just arrived, a complete assort- llbal
treurlKnaia
uinumonis of counsel and need
latters
the
barn
on
stone
large
ra; n,
ment of beautiful headwear and the dull
rie it 1on of cross exam In
ranch south of town.
a variety of oilier wearing apparel tlnn, a new quality.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A Cyprrt spoilt
For a week the man who ban beta
for ladies, children and babies.
Misses Myrtle and Anna
Saturtlay nielli with 11, M. VVoixl-wur- d
dMorltjod a everything from an
you have been
of Colfax, are here on a Jiiot the thing's
to tho Krentest patriot of his
ami family.
visit with Miss Margie Lewis, of wishing for, and at prices sure to day, has bona on the stand facing a
J, 11 Tuck and oh n VVondwird
suit. Como in and lei us show merciless fire of questions.
the Half Moon Ranch.
an
the
of
viHitrd
at Cni'tvo oik.' dny lust week
article
During;
rending;
you sometning nice, Plenty of inwritten by John Rend on Henry Ford,
VenClaro Maestaa and his son,
sect powders and other lawluij!i and
Vr. nni Mrs, Cliristim Sollbcr-ge- r
published In the Metropolitan
tura, and Fidel Uominguez, of products on hand. S.J.T. Pepper. Magazine, the audience in the coert
and son, Hen, called at V L.
ehAmbar violated nil precedent by
north of Cuervo, were here on
Woodward's
Kund.iy alttrnoon.
breaking lulu aiipWiuse end Mr. Ford,
business, NJonday.
visibly embamwaod, rained his hand
TOEXIBIT
I) A Cyperl and family called at
in protest.
Tribune counsel had endeavored to Mr. Willlmrn's Sunday afternoon,
flacido Baca y Baca, County
in
At
no
distance
a
quote
paragraphs from the Hmwl artitime
great
School Superintendent, and ln
were
Clyde- - Arnold and family
will put on ex cle but had been compelled, by objeceditor
the
future,
son, Pablo, spent Sunday with Mr.
tion or Ford attorney s. lo Introduce
nf
M.
II.
Womiwatd
thepuests
article
hibition, in this office, an
the Interview in it entirety.
In the
and Mrs. Adollo M. Sena.
which will demonstrate his ability main it was highly complimentary lo and family SunJ ly.
We wont Mr. Ford.
Anew and entirely different crop in the art of farming.
Mioses Os t and Mary H
and
"Make Farmer Independent."
of oil prospectors were in Cuervo, tell you what it i
now, but will
Uncle
c
illed
Woodward
at
"Whet I want to do," Mr. Ford was Daisy
Tuesday, making investigations leave you to guess until it is on
as onylng. "la to make the Bud Woodward's Sunday,
quoted
and seeking investments.
display. In the mean time, we fr.rim;r as Independent as I am ; indeWe uro k'111' to hiir of so many
suggest that farmers and farmer-ett- s pendent of the bunks, independent of
the trusts, Independent ot tho railF. W. Russell, Foreman on Sec
to
exhibit
our soldier boys rcliirninii home.
something
of
prepare
tion 33, has returned from Texas to demonstrate his or her agricul- roads."
visilcil
i 1111 I G'drn: firnRn
lnct
The audience, many of (hem from
with his family. We welcome them tural ability. The Clipper will the
Minnm
and
Clrvo
comof
farms
this
Woodward,,
surrounding
in our midst.
furnish room for las display, and munity, showed visible evidence of Its Sunday.
devote space in its columns per- appreciation of that idoal.
Twice Mr, Ford, woarylng of the
S; m.iiiilia and Nora Tuck
called
Charlie and Bandy Howard have taining each and every specimen
questions having to do with hie knowlnine carloads of beargrass here exhibited. We agreu to do this edge of hlBlory, aald "Oh, I'll admit at Uncle Hud Woodward's Sunday
and are very busy loading it out with no other
that I'm an ignorant idealist if you afternoon.
hope ot reward than wish."
this wek.
have it said wei preached the
Misx Florance Woodward visited
"Whet Is an Idealiet?" queried Tribgospel of New Mexico to the, work'. une counsel.
hcrsn-tcr- ,
Mrs. 1). A. Cypett, last
It is being hinted that a comThe Innate goodness of the) man W( ( k,
And, by way of parenthesis,
modious mercantile establishment suggest a community fair this fall. lighted up his kindly eyes with a new
he leaned forward and anfrom any light, as
Wifhmjj one ii'id all much sue
will be launched at this place in Au idea or sujjrges-tioswered slowly, "I think an Idealist Is
and all on the subject is in order, one who tries to make people happy CCfS', I Hill.
tli'i near future.
Liluc Eyes.
and if it appears that the mojority and prosperous, I think I do that a
little."

Weather

.

IS

Davis,

Ilailc Items.

Mae-Shelto-

BROS. COMPANY"
HOSA. N. HEX.

you siml

Emmcr

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.

IN

stant pleasure and profit to both

r

Fosa jVlefcaptile Go.
SaptaGENERAL
MERCHANDISE

Quiet, unasruniln;, coui1eou
en
patient, Henry Ford made a deep livt
prosslon on the audience. Not oimf
did he lose his temper under the he 4
ling of opposing attorneys, even irh;a
their questions verged on the edge cs)
Insult. But when the eiamtnato
touched on aub)ectB which are close L
Ills heart, the League ot Nations, waj
and the happineas and piospertty el
Humanity, counsel found him eagerM
alert.
,
A League of Nations, or
prpanfc
ness up to the hilt.
That is the way he sees the situs
tion today. "We must either," be nu.i,
"accept the covenant of peace os)
democracy must arm and atsnd jua-- 1
forever at the threshold of liberty."

Profit

port.

mmm

ti-

01

Crop

m

him.l!.- - fevi'l.iiws.

No. 16.

Are insured when you do your bunking
business wi tli us. It will be si source of con-

M.

desire to call the attention
of the public to the fact that we
are adding a full assortment of
general merchandise, in order to
be able to supply every demand,

191V.

S3

0 Pleasure And

We

.!! WAX I'lV.

ERSONAL

j

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
CUERVO,

T

N

t '.Upper's
rxlemU
iiViTtlic L'.S. from ucran In ocoau
anil i, uiily ih dollar per year ia uilyunee
'HO
(Hipper il Hiiiiji Yon
(INK and SKI.! 1.1-- r I S Id) YOlil

"jPlIK

v--e

THE CUERVO CLIFFER,

"CAN I BE
CURED?" SAYS

PARAGRAPHS

How often have yoa heard that sad

A

ray from the rictlmi of diabase. IVr.
baps the disorder haa gone too far for
kelp, but oftener it if just in ita firat

atages and the palni and achet ara only
nature's firt criea for help. Do not
despair. Find out tba cause and
nature all the help yoa can and fir
ah
will repay you with health. Look aftef
the kldneya. The kidneya are the moat
overworked organa of the human body,
nd when they fall in their work of
filtering and throwing off tha poison
that Constantly accumulate in the
everything goea wrong. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capeulee will
4Tive almost immediate relief from kidney and bladder trouble and their kinged allmenta. They will free your
body from pain In ahort order. But ba
ur to get GOLD MEDAL. Look for
the nam on every boi. In three ibsee.
ealed packagea. Money refunded if
they do not help you, Adv.
sys-ter- n,

ITonesty buys and sells things;
honesty steals nnd keeps thorn.

dis-

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE

Nothing Like Plain
to
Put on Firm, Healthy Fleah and
to Increaae Strength, Vigor
nd Nerv Force.
Judging from the countleaa preparation!
and tr.atmenla whlrh are continually
n
advertised for tha purpoaa of making
thin ptopla neshy. d.voloplng
arma, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollowa and
ngiea by tha
curved
soft
Unci of health
and
beauty,
there are
ba-I-

thou-aand-

a

of men

woman

who keenly
feel their exthincessive
ners.
Thinness and
weakness
ara
often due to

starved
nervea.
Our
need

phosla

phate than

contained
In
modern foodi.
!,.!-GEORGIA HAMILTON.
.' .VL"J!
nothing that will supply thla deficiency
so well aa the organic
phosphate known
aa
whlrh la Inexpensive and la eold by most
all druggists under a guarantee of satisfaction or money hack. By feeding the
ervee directly and by euppfylng the
cella with the necessary ptioapTiorlo body
food
should
elements,
welcome transformation In the produce
appearance; the Increase In weight frequently
btln
astonishing.
In weight also carries with It
Increase
general Improvement In the health.
Nervousness,
aleeplcssneea and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon disappear,
dull eyes ought to brighten, and pale
cheeka glow with the bloom of perfect
health. Mlsa Georgia
who waa
once thin and frail, Hamilton,
reporting her own
experience, wrltee: ''BItro-Phosphahas
brought about a maglo transformation
with me I gained U pounds and never
before felt ao well."

"PPI.

'

,rlt

CAUTlONi-Allho-

li

urh

unsurpassed

fur

relieving; nervousness,
snd general weakness, It
sleeplessnesa
should not, owing (o
Ha tendency to
walgtit, be used by anyone whe
oee not desire to put on
flash.

HIliOB-

BRIEF RECORD
OF PA88ING
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN LATE DISPATCHES
AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS

30INQS

OF THE AGE.
Weatarn Newapspsr Union Newi Service.

WESTERN
Olrl eadeta at the Long Beach Polytechnic high school will be drilled with
rifles next year and will he taught to
shoot, acordliiK to Col. Onirics H.
Bolce, U. 8. A., who is commandant of
the Reserve Officers' Training corps
unit at the school.
Henry SI. Garcia, prominent Sun
Jose business man, received probably
fatal Injuries and Lieut. J. M. Stanley
of MlniieapollH, the pilot of a
nlnilane, was badly hurt
when their machine fell in the residence section of Sail Jose, C'ullf.
Ilalph IS. Ilurils, alleged lunik robber arreMted In I)enver, who let himself out of the county Jail at a Angeles with u key said to have been
stolen from a Jailer, was raptured
again at l.oiig Ileach anil placed In Juil
after he had slushed a patrolman will
a razor.
S. J, Taylor,
traveling siilenninii
of Los Angeles, was severely Injured
and Hgt. Oscar Holte was badly
bruised when the army airplane which
Ilolle was piloting fell several hundred feet In Kast Ilnkorsfleld,
The
plane struck the edge of a house and
a tree, which broke the tore of the
fall.
Jud W. Tobias, said by the police
to be n liandll, was heartbroken on his
deuthbed when told be had shot his
boyhood rhiiiii, Itetectlve Frank Murphy, in a revolver duel with detectives
at Oiiinhn. Tobias died In a few hours.
Murphy was shot In the right chest.
He will recover. Murphy anil Tobias
hadn't seen euch other for several
years until they met at the liusplliil.
piissen-gerarryln-

PHOSPHATE

bodies
more

S-

Suffer from

Acid-Stoma- ch
Millions of pennls suffer year sflsr year
from ailments affectliif prautlcally
every
of ths body, nevsr dreaming that thalr
part
III health can lis trauad
directly to
Hera la tha raaaon: poor digestion
means poor noiiriahment of tha different
onans and tlaaues of the body. The blood la
linpoverlahod beoomea weak, thin, aluiilih.
Ailments of many kinds eprlng from aucn
concilllona.
lllllouaneHa,
rlieumatlam, lum-basciatica, aeneral weakneaa, loss of
anu enersy, neadache, Inaomnla,
narvouaneas, mental deprenalnn
aven mora
serious allmenta such aa catarrh and cancer
of the stomach, Inteatlnal ulcers, clrrhnala
nf ths liver, heart trouble all of theaa can
often ba traced directly to acid atomach.
Keep a aharp lookout for tha flrat symptoms of
Indigestion, heartburn, belching, food repeating, that awful
painful bloat after eating, and sour, gaaay
stomach. KATONIO, tha wonderful modem
Is guaranteed to
remedy for
bring quick relief from these stomach
Thouaands say they never dresmed
that anything could bring such speedy relief
and make them feel ao much better In
svery wav. Try BATONIC and you, too,
will ba Juat as snlhuilaatlo In Its pralsa.
Wake your lira worth living no aches or
rains no blues or melancholy no mors of
that tired. Ilatleas feeling.
Its wall and
strong, (let bark your physical and mental
punch; your vim, vigor ami vitality. You
will always ba weak snd ailing as long as
you have
go get rid nf It now.
Take K ATONIC Tableti they taata fond
you eat them Ilka a bit of candy. Tour
druggist haa BATONIO t cents fog a big
boj. Oat a bos from him today and If yoa
re nni asuanaa na win refund your money.

r"r
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The Denver
PRINTING
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Emiman Kodak Co.
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WASHINGTON
In view of the statement by President Wilson that the railroads would
be returned to their owners at the entl
of this year, Chairman Ksch told the
House Interstate commerce committee
that It would be useless to consider
r
extension of govplans for a
ernment control.
Tha daylight saving law was rescued
from repeal by President Wilson's
the agricultural appropriation
bill. The President also vetoed the
sundry civil appropriation bill because,
be said, by restricting funds It crippled the work of rehabilitating and restoring disabled soldiers and sailors to
civil life.
Hepeal of the soda water tax has
been decided on by Hcptihllcan leaders
of the House. The decision will be referred to the Ways and Means Committee, which will draft n repeal
measure. Some leaders predicted the
tax, which levies an Impost of 10 per
cent on soft drinks mid Ice cream,
would be repealed within a mouth.
(lerinany Increased her slock of gold
during the war but lost $122,MXI,0IH
between January 1st and May 7lh of
this year according to Information obtained by the Federal Heserve Hoard.
The loss was due to reparations mailt;
Belgium and Humanla for gold sloleu
from those countries and by shipments
to neutral countries for food. Beginning with WW,0O0,HK) in gold at Hie
outbreak of the wnr, the Herman
Ifolchsbank Increased lis nietnl to
$531),0(K),(HK) at the end of 1018.
The Itrltlsli government has begun
the construction of the largest dirigible that has yet been undertaken, according to word received by the air experts of the American government.
The dirigible will cost $',!, MHl.tHK I. It
will carry an ipilpment of Mi airIt will
planes for It own protection.
have a capacity of 10,(HKl,iloo cubic feet
and will be 1,100 feet long.
The railroads oP the United States
hauled 4,2"6,IM(l troops on special anil
regular trains for an average of 000
miles each In the first six months of
1U1U, according to statistics made public by fMrector General nines. Is addition, probably 2,000,000 officers and
men made railway trips while on furlough and another million were trans
ported from camps to their homes after discharge, making a total of
military passengers accommodated,
In addition to the usual civilian travel.
The military traffic In six months required l),OOO,O00 train miles nnd ns
much of the equipment had to be sent
This figure
empty In one direction.
should be doubled to express the aggregate transportation demand by the
military forces.
The recent decline In beef prices,
due to the falling off of the Hurnpean
demand for American meats, has so
alarmed livestock anil packing interests of the country that the government bus decided to finance "to a limited extent" the exportation of cattle
and rattle products.
Mexican bandits raided Villa Union,
Wnaloa, killing Gen. Juan Carrasco,
federal commander, according to
advices received at Nogales.
The bandits carried off eleven Mexicon
girls, looted the stores and commlttml
other depredations.
five-yea-

ve-to'-

7,2."iO,-00-

I

Ekaterinburg, 100 miles southeast of
Perm, lias been captured by the
according to a Itusslan wireless dispatch received in Ioiidon.
The
sister ship to the P.ritish
which has Jusl
comdirigible
pleted a round trip across the Atlantic,
will start on a trip to India within the
next few days.
Twelve persons were killed In an explosion on board the lirltlsh dink
steamer Itoseleaf at Cardiff, Wales.
The explosion was caused by an ne
ciiiiiulntlnii of gas.
If the Germans are "good" and fulfill the terms of the peace treaty,
American forces on the Klilne will be
reduced to 50,000 men by November,
General Pershing stated In London.
Eighteen million marks gold which
the German government owed Switzerland and payment of which had been
stopped temporarily by the allies, was
taken to Switzerland
as ordinary
freight.
One officer and six enlisted men
were killed In the destruction of the
American mine sweeper Itlchnrd H.
lluckley by the explosion of a mine In
the
prth sea. Two other officers were
Injured.
finver Pnshn, Talaat Hoy nnd OJenial
Pasha, the leaders of the Turkish government during the wnr, have been
conileii:iieil to death by a Turkish court
ninrtin) Investigating the conduct of
the Turkish government during the
war period.
Marshal Foch was given n laurel
wreath of gold by the inhabitants of
the Department, of
President Polncare, speaking at the ceremony, held In the palace of Versailles,
eulogized Marshal Foch for his deeds
during the wnr.
Twenty five thousand French soldiers died from tuberculosis during the
war and 12(1,000 mew were exempted
fimn service because of the disease, It
was stated in the Senate during a discussion of a bill to establish tuberculosis sanitariums.
Government reports show that 1,000,-00sheep and 100,000 cattle have been
drowned In floods tn the southern part
of Iluenos Aires provinces.
The railways nnd telegraphic communications
have been Interrupted nnd several sections In that region have been completely Isolated for more than n week.
Prices on all foodstuffs luive fallen
with a crash In Herlln as a result of
the lifting of the blockade. They began to show weakness when It was
rumored that the embargo would be
lifted, but the real drop came only
when Illicit dealers with huge cost
cciiled stocks brought them out In a
virtual panic to unload before competing supplies entered Germany.
As English law now stands, a man
limy marry his dead wife's Hlsler, but
a woman cannot wed her dead husband's brother. The point was made
clear by the presiding Judge at the
Northampton Asslr.es the other day In
the case of two women who went
through the mnrrlage service with brothers of their dead husbands. Both
were held for trial.
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Western Canada Man Raised 600
Bushels on Two Acres.
He Thinks Ha Did Pretty Well, but
There Were Even Larger Crops
In the Neighborhood Live
Stock Men Prosper.

Tendler defeated .Toe Welling
of Chicago In a bard
fight at
Shlbe Park In Philadelphia.
Harry Greb, Pittsburg, and Hattllng
Levlnsky, Philadelphia, fought a
draw at Philadelphia.
Joe Tlplltz, Philadelphia, knocked
out George Chnney, Hnltlmore, In the
third round at Philadelphia.
Ted (Kid) Lewis, former welterweight champion, had the better of a
bout with Steve Latzo of
llazcltnn, Pa.

GENERAL
Negotiations for a loan of ifltO.OOO,.
000 to $0,(KKI,KH) to the Swiss republic
through the sale of bonds In this country have been virtually completed, it
bus been reported.
Using au Iron weiljv-- ltobert Selfert,
bent his mother, 50, to death at
Allx, Ark. The woman's skull was
crushed. The cause of the crime has
not been learned. Seifert is in Jail.
A federal
mall airplane, carrying
50(1 pounds of letters from New York
to ClevelanH, was foiled down
by a
terrific wind at Albany, and wrecked.
The aviator, Lieut. J. D. McAlden, was
ifnliijured.
Federal Investigation of an alleged
$100,000,(100 food combine at Chicago
Is under way by Charles F.
Clyne,
United States district attorney, and
Walter H. Wooden and Attorney
Charles F. Moore of Washington. Clyne
said there was evidence of a great
trust of producers, dinners and dis
tributors operating In this territory
and extending Its activities to all parts
of the country.
In 1918 automobile manufacturers
paid a total of $:W,000,OIH) In taxes to
the federal government. In the same
period car owners paid $,".0,000,000 In
motor registration fees to the states.
Total automobile taxes, Including the
personal property, local charges, etc.,
for the year are estimated at $150,000,-000- .
,

20,

lot for $285. Ben is satisfied. Still
there were larger yields than this In
the neighborhood.
If one might speak of hogs in the
same breath in which you speak of potatoes, there is nothing In the ethics
of literature that would create a debarment.
Taking advantage of this
license It will not be out of place to
state that large potato yields are not
the only feature of Interest In this
new and interesting country. Amongst
others hogs are having a good deal of
Not long ago, hogs reached
attention.
the $23.00 mark on the Calgary market
It doesn't cost much to raise a hog
and very little to bring him to a weight
of 200 pounds. Don't cost much Certainly not. But what about the man who
recently paid $350 for a Duroc Jersey
Boart That was all right That man
knew what he was doing. He was doing what a great many other farmers
In Western Canada are doing today.
He Is acting on the old "saw," that
"It coste lo more to raise a good critter than a poor one." That is the reason that Western Canada is looming
large In the live Btock world. The best
Is none too good. The same may be
tald of horses, cattle, yes, and sheep,
too.
The very best sires and dams
of the best breeds are purchased. And
while big prices are paid, It is felt that
the demand for pure-bre- d
stock at
borne and abroad will bring returns
which will warrant any reasonable
price that may be asked. Advertise
1

ment

What man has done woman thinks
she can do better.

If You Need a Medlcina
You Should Have

the Best

Hare you ever stopped to reason why
It is that so many products that are
advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that haa real

curative value almoat sells itself, aa like
an endlesa chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
a
example Dr. Kilmer'e Swamp-Boot- ,
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many ol my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy haa so large a
sale."
According to (worn statements and
verified testimony of thousanda who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
ia due to the fact,
Kilmers Swamp-Roo- t
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizea the urio
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
Address
by Parcels Post.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten centa: also mention this
Large and medium aize bottles
paper.
lor sale at all drug stores. Adv.

True love Is founded on the rack of
reverence.
FARMERS ARE WORKMQ HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
ror au inese workers the Irequent use of

Allen's FootEase, the antiseptic, healing
powder to be shaken into the shoes and
sprinkled in the foot-batincreases their
efficiency and insures needed physical comfort. It takes the Friction from the Shoe,
freshens the feet, and preventa tired, aching and blistered (eet. Women everywhere
are constant users of Allen's Foot-Ea- se.
Don't get foot sore, get Allen's Foot-Ea- ae.
Bold by dealers everywhere.
Adv.

Where there Is much light the shadreach $200,000,-00- ows are deepest. Goethe.
All of these are paid by
Cutleura Comfort Baby's Skin
car owners In the last analysis, making
a total charge of $25 per car for 1018. When red, rough and itching with hot
Twenty-fivpersons were Injured, baths of Cutleura Soap and touches of
Also make use
several probably fatally, when light- Cutleura Ointment
ning struck a crowded street car in Bow and then of that exquisitely scentthe center of the downtown district ed dusting powder, Cutleura Talcum,
tone of the Indispensable
Cutleura
during a severe electrical storm In
Pittsburgh. A number of women nnd Toilet Trio. Adv.

The charets

will

0

In IIMO.

e

children were trampled
in a panic
which followed.
Savannah, (hi., was selected as the
convention city for the twenty-ninitriennial convention for the Krothw- bood of locomotive Friemen and Ln- gineuion at their session in Denver
The twenty-nintconvention will be
held in May,

ll)2i
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From All Over.

New Mexico
and Arizona

The Sword

Is

his who girds It on.
Basis,
Deals

letitsles, Seefket,

Keep your Eyes
Strong and Healthy." If

and Was Cured.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINU EVENTS.

Itch, or
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
Inflamed or Granulated.
Use Murine often. Sale for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book.
t hey Tire, Smart,

Marias Eys Reawi

Usaiuy,

Cottage, II. S.aV

the following were elected members of
me executive committee; George H.
Myers, Flugxtaff ; A. J. Detoff, Hisbee;
George YV. Nllson. I'rescott It. M. Al
ton, Clifton ; Oscar Ruggles, I'hoeulx.
Globe won the next convention.
W. J. Barber, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
had a small fire In the buck ynrd anil
hud occasion to use some gusoline out
of a barrel In the yurd. In removing
the tap from the barrel the fumes
spread to the fire causing an immediate explosion, burning him about the
arms, neck and chest. He was re
moved to the hospital and will re
cover.
The Demlng Roller Mills are now
running dully on wheat shinned In
from different parts of Arizona and by
the time this Is all gone the local crop
will be In, which will keen the mills
busy until next spring. Although the
mills are one of the Infant Industries
of New Mexico their product is of
the best and should have the support
of all the wheat growers In the state.
Reports from the Navajo Indian r8- ervatlon say the range conditions
tliere ure the best known in many
yeurs. The heavy blanket of snow
which covered the ranees durlns- - the
winter and the rains during the spring
nave made nn abundance of grass and
the Navajo's herds of sheep and cattle are In such good condition that
some are being sold off the ranges bb
fatted stock.
S. K. Piper of the Albuquerque office of the biological survey, on an expedition to Colfax eaunty, New Mexico,
reports a kill of 2,000 prairie dog In
one day. This is considered so remarkable that a photographer in the
government service has made a picture
of the dogs and sent It to Washington
where It will be presented to Congress
to show the necessity of
expanding this
work. The dogs were all killed in the
Merino valley and poisoned oats were
used as bait.
Action of greatest importance to the
state of Arizona was taken by the
State Lund Hoard at their meeting in
Phoenix. At the suggestion of the
forest service the board voted to relinquish to the federal government all
state school lands within the various
forest reserves that tire sultuble for
agriculture, so ns to allow the government to have them entered upon and
improved as homesteads.
The total
amount of bind to be relinquished Is
6,31!2 acres located In six different forest reserves, and Is at present administered by the forest service and not
by the State Land Department.
Harvesting of Curry county wheat
crop Is completed. The crop turning
out even better than hnd been expected. It is averaging 25 bushels to the
acre and tests show it is runnlntr from
01 to G2 pounds to the bushel.
According to reports the oil boom
has started in Valencia county, New
Mexico, nnd It is expected that drilling will start in the near future.
Mulhollaud, an engineer and sue
cessful operator in California, has
been in Albuquerque conferring with
His associates regarding a contract by
which It Is expected liullun men will
start drilling for oil on the Chaves
grant 100 miles west of Albuquerque
within the next few days.
Under an alternative writ of man- danms from the District Court at San
ta Fe, the state of New Mexico will
have to show cause on Aueust 22nil
why it should not submit to the voters
the question of ratifying the national
Wh en thft
prohibition amendment.
petition for a referendum vote was
filed the secretary, actinc upon the ad.
vice of the attorney general, refused
to submit the question at the next general election. The last Legislature ratified the amendment.
Last week the body of an Indian
boy was found about two miles from
Rent with a bullet wound In the back
nnd the head badly crushed. A gnu
was found near the body. Officers
from Tularosa went to Investigate and
It is alleged the boy was murdered. The
case will be handled by the Indians.
In one of the worst floods
In thirty-fiv- e
years the business
section of (llobe, Arizona, was partly
inundated recently, entailing property
loss estimated at $100,000. Water at
one time was running on the main
street at a depth of two feet.
:
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Instead I took Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound

Coal-dal-

d
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DOC OR URGED

News

the yield of potatoes Arizona State Fair Nov. i to 8, lilt,
e,
Ben Pawson of
The County Highway Commission
Alberta, was somewhat of a pay-ln- g will recommend the expenditure of an
Coaldale Is In the proximately $2,(MK),(I(K) on Pima county
proposition.
Medicine Hat district of Alberta. Medroads in Arizona the next two years,
icine Hat Is a place, pictured In the of which $1,500,000 will be financed by
mind of many Americans, where the a bond Ittuue.
weather man holds high carnival, and
Dr. Duvld Silence Hill, professor of
when he wants to put a little life or education
at the University of Illinois,
spirit into the people Just moves the was elected nresident of the Uulver
mercury down a few notches.
The sity of New Mexico, succeeding Dr. Da
rascal has thus given Medicine Hat
vid Koss Boyd, who resigned, effec
rather unenviable place on the map. tive July 1st.
But It Isn't half as bad as It Is picBoys of Mesa, Arizona, will truvel
tured. Anyway, Ben Pawson likes it.
by bout from Koosevelt Luke to Uriiu
Last year he grew six hundred bush- lie
Keef iliun during this summer. stoD
els of potatoes on two acres of land
ping en route to explore the callous
that had no special preparation, and of
the Salt river and to camp alung
only the Usual precipitation, or rain, the banks in
almost Inuccesslble points.
as the less cultured would call It Plans
for the vacation trln have been
When he couldn't work at his hay or
completed, and a boat has been made
grain, because of the damp mornings, for the
express purpose of navigating
be gave them some attention.
And the river.
then evenings between supper and
At the concluding session of the Lechores end bedtime he gave them some
gion convention at Tucson, Ariz., Wal
work.
Anyway his yield was six hunter
of luinu, was elected
dred bushels, and he sold the whole Stateannuherg
Vice commander nf the lcirinn nn.l
As a
on the farm of

SPORT
Lew

Southwest

d

Ealtimore, Md. "Nearly four years
suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and hoad-achand every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
the time.
Treatments would relieve
me for a time but
my doctor was al
ways urging me to
.have an operation.
My sister asked me
So try Lydia E. Pink- h a m's Vegetable
Compound before
oonsenting to ao
operation. I took
five bottles of it and
1
It has completely
cured me and mv
work is a pleasure.
I tell all my friends
who have any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComNellie B.
pound has done for me.'
BniTTiNGHAii, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti-DioMd.
It is only natural for any woman to
dread the thought of an operation. So
many women have been restored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying it before submitting to such a trying ordeal
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PLACED
ANTWHERB
ATTRACTS AND KILL
IN eat.
ALL. M.ir.a.

elcan,ornamentaJ.eon
vement, ertaap. Luti
all icuon. Made of
metal, ean't pill or
tip over ; will not oil
or injure anything.
Guaranteed effectiva.
Sold by deaten. Ot

BAKOLU tiOaU&tS,

160

l

iUlb

6 bj EXPRESS,
prepaid, ot.sn.
Av., Bnoldja, M, T,

Every,Woman Wants
ibil jrjj.v jst

i v

im i

i

i

.

FOR PEBSitNAI. uvr.irac
Olaaolvod la watar for douches stops
peine catarrh, ulceration auid inflaia- -'
matlon. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkhan Med. Co, for tea years.
A healinsr wonder for -!
aora throat and aoreeyea. Economical.
50c. all dniwk. or
lS.m,l.
pctpad
.-

XJM.
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Fr.Ptnop Toilet

Company.

Bodon, Mam

Clear Your Skin

HO
A

Save Your Hair
With

Cuticura

BoD. Oink.. Talnnm
each.
Sample
each of "Oitlcara,
Dipt B, Bet tea,"
tbo.

spinster says a stolen kiss la bet

ter than

no kiss

"BAYER

at

all.

CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Buyer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
th- genuine must be markpd
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer cackos-which nn.
h

tains proper dlrertlons tn caii
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
eurmgia, colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but n
cents at drug stores larger
packages
-a- w.
aspirin is uie trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Moivoacetio
acldester of Sulicylicaeid. Adv.
It Is easier to make a new num-m- l
than It Is to patch an old one.

f,

The charm of a bathroom Is Its snot.
lessness. By the use of Red Cross Bag
Blue, all cloths and towels retain their
whiteness until worn out. 5c.
The

cottage

Is

a palace to the poor.

EVERYTHING FAILED
Then Mrs. Bozarth Used Doan's
for Kidney Trouble.
Says
Worth Weight in Cold.
"Doan't Kidney Pill are worth
their weight in gold for they cured me
after all other medicine bad failed,"
eayi Mrs. B. Bozarth, 87 Water St.,
Mt. Holly, N. J. "For over three yeara

I

wai in misery.

The pain in my back
grew worse until I had
to go to bed. I did
nothing but toss about.
The stinging pains Bhot
through my body and
my bead ached
and
throbbed. My eyes felt
aa though they would
bulge out of my head.
The blindinu dizzv sDella
(In. BuXtrU mede me think I waa
(toing to lose my mind.
Everything would turn dark.
"The kidney secretions burned, were
the color of coffee and passed every
few minutea in very small amounts. I
felt all
with nervousness. I
scarcely ate anything and I loat twenty-fou- r
pounds. 1 felt short of breath and
my heart would palpitate. Sometimes I
would shake all over and become numb.
'Doan'a Kidney Pillt soon gave me
relief. I couldn't believe this little 60c
box had helped me after the doctors'
expensive treatments had brought no
results. Three boxes of Doan's cured
me." Bworn to before me,
R. J. B. BLACK, Notary PuMie.
Cat

Doan't al Aar Store. SOe a Boa

DOAN'S ""iV
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO,

BUFFALO,

N.

T.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Important to Mother)

FIRES RAGE IN

Deny? Directory

Examine carefully every bottle of
CA8TOHIA, that famous old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that It
Bears the
f1fjFmmm
Signature of
In' fse for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

MALL ARMY OF

MEN
FIGHTING
FLAMES ON ALL
SIDES.

Things that go Into the ears
sips drop out of tholr mouths.

Delicious, Chewy

few! Chocolates

of gos-

of

STATE OFFICIALS SAY APPROPRI
ATION INADEQUATE TO HAN-

Committee Named to Brlno About
Closest
In Construe-- '
tlon of Highway.

DLE SITUATION.

This

summer don't spend hours overshot stove!
it
Serve Libby"s delicate Corned Beef chilled
will give you an entirely new idea of how easily
an appetizing summer meal can be prepared.
Get a package from your grocer today.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
Hnnranmimimiitf

You Need This INDIVIDUAL GRAIN
(and Bean)

THRESHER

(Made in four sizes)

Operates with your 6 to 15 h. p. gasoline
engine or small iracior, costing you only
1240 to 1700 icariiit tt it u splsisat.
87 YEARS EXPEBIENCE BACK Or THESE THRESHERS
Why wait weeks or month for the big Community Thresher? Invest your thresh'
not
ing cost in one of these small machines and you are independent. Ask today
next year
tor descriptive catalogue, prices, etc.
Attach this Tractor to your Two-Wa- y
Plow, your
ordinary Sulky Plow, your Harrow, Grain Drill,
Cultivator. Mower, Harvester and other farm tools.
Weight 1 .700 Lbs. Vos Bide an the Implenent
This General Purpose Tractor la already a success.
Let us send you an illustrated catalogue, with beautiful photographs of actual field work.

W. W. GRISWOLD
Blake St
Denver, Colo.

1732-3-

0

BOOS,

Two blocks from Union Depot
I also handle Ensilage Cutters, Stave
Irrigation Plants. Gasoline Engines, etc,, etc

PUT PROFITS INTO DIAMONDS

I

$950 DENVER
NO NEED FOR THEM TO PART

Many Reasons Why Increased Demand
for Precious Stones Invariably
Follows Devastating War.

Young Man Willing to Sacrifice Him
self to Soften Blow to Poor

The waste of war, by which mnny
Buffer and few reap returns, Is always
accompanied by a demand for precious
stones.
This war has differed only
from other wars In that the demand
was greater. Profiteers In the allied
countries have bought for the purpose
of display. Profiteers In enemy countries want diamonds, because they supply the safest way of concealing newly acquired wealth. As the diamond
Industry Is the closest corporation In
the world, values are not likely to de
predate, unless all the profiteers want
to change their Investments at the
same time. At the
moment
the price is higher than It has ever
been.
The diamond dealer is of all traders the least hampered by office restrictions. He frequently carries the
bulk of his stock in trade about with
him in his waistcoat pcoket. The public street is, as often as not, his only
market place. In Haton gardens,
which is the chief center of the diamond Industry In London, may frequently be seen little groups of two.
men, peerthree, or more
ing Intently through little monocle
lenses at gems worth many thousands
of dollars.

The young man had asked him for
the hand of his daughter, and a pang
wrung the fatherly heart of Mr. Jones
as he looked at the youth, and thought
of the bitterness of parting with his
child.
"I suppose, Oliver," he said at last,
"it is only natural and right that when
the young birds have become old
enough to fly, they should leave their
parental nest and go with their chosen
mates to build nests of their own, and
yet it pains me when I think of one
of my fledglings getting ready to fly
away."
"This seems to be a
nest,'
suggested the young man, anxious to
soften the blow; "perhaps you'd rath
er have me and Gertie stay here.'

Father-ln-La-

111.

the general land office for fighting
fires on the public domain in central
Idaho will he wholly inadequate,
Governor Davis will meet It. A. IIol- loy of the general land office at Salt
Lake City, and Harry J. Shell worth of
the Southern Idaho
Fire
I'rotectice Association here for the
purpose of determining the cost of
fighting other fires. After the conference he will wire Franklin K. Lane,
secretary of the interior, ami Idaho's
delegation in Congress, asking for an
emergency appropriation of a sufficient size to cover the expenses which
must he met,
Only with favorable weather condi
tions Is there any possibility of controlling the flames, district forest service officials said. Should a high wind
arise, there are not enough men In this
country to stop the flames, it was declared by Superintendent White of the
I.olo forest, in which the aren covered
by the Henderson and St. Rett's fire Is
located.
It is costing the federal forest serv
ice $15,000 daily to fight the fires in
tills district, it is said. Extra fire
fighters now in the field number 1,540
besides the regular forest service
forces, the extra patrol and construc
tion crews and thet rail construction
crews now fighting the fires. The num
ber of men put In the forests by pri
vate timber owners Is unavailable. The
United States employment burenu telephoned every newspaper in western
Montana and to every avnilnhle place
where men mny he found, asking that
all possible men be rushed to forest
service offices to meet the calls for

SOS-80-

Klttredf

4

fire fighters.

Denver, Colo,

Bldg

HIGH TENSION MAGNETOS

Engines

Full stock of Parts Prompt Serall makes of afarnetoa,
Generators, Motors, Batteries,
THE AUTO

ElEUTIIC

C8.

APfLIANCE

S4S Broadway

to Children

Then why give it to grown
folks? You can pleasantly
solve the question of a
table drink by giving all
the family

Postum Cereal

THE

DaBTST, Colo,

COLORADO

ISSN.

MONEY PROOUCERS

Market S treat

1444

fWindsof Hotel

Denver. Cola,

Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.

ISO

W

manufacture and repair
Radiators tor

DWe

4

"TEST OUR TESTS"

CASH BUYERS

minutes after
boiling begins, it tastes
Boiled full

1

5

much like superior coffee.
It's an economy.
At Grocers.

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c

& Wazee Sta., Denver, Colo.

1 8th

Trucks
Repair Tractors, Automobiles,
and ail Machinery, either In our (hop or
your field. Writ or call on us and tell
ua your troubles. WE HAVE REPAIR
PARTS AND REBUILT TRACTORS.

MUSIC

Largest in the wast Lowest price. Highest quality. Writ or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victrola, Records,
Rolls, Sheet Music.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

COLO,

The Tractor Service Co.

16th Cuiil. Dnitt.Csls.
WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ

1S25-J- 1

LAWRENCE ST, DENVER.

19H-2-

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ

IN

OF

CREAM and EGGS

JEWELBT

MANDFACTTTHISO

EVERYTHING

blocks of Union Depot,

Farmers and Merchant
Creamery

Diamonds
AUTISTIC

mgbl

Special weekly rates

Cars, Trucks,
Stationary Engines
In your work for estimate

Ki

rooms too to II IU nl.M
with prune beta

Ml and tl.Nlper

18th nnd Larimer St a.

Brot.wij Denver, Ctlsrese

MUSIC CO.

L

California Street

Denver

mmm

FELMING HAY
STACKERS and RAKES

CH)

Write for catalog

C. W. KEITH
1541 Ware. St
Denver,

Cole).

PRESERVE
EGGS !
dealer does not handle
If your
Erg Preserver we

postpaid:

Flem-Ingr-

's

will supply you

can preserves' 80 do,
60 dos. ems.. .(0
can preserves
can preserves 120 dos. esrers.. 1.85
FREE BOOK "EGQ INSURANCE"
If you send us your druggist's name.
Similes
sat Floral Co, 1W1

lt

The Photo Supply House
16th Street

Kodaks

r

Z?.
is f t

--m. Denver
Colo.

AUTOMOBILE
SUPPLIES
Standard Makes

Films Photo Goods

Prompt Delivery

Tbi Hsndrla & Bolthoff M. & S. Co.
163S 17th

Denver, Colo.

St,

eVgaawQTyce
CARS andDlitrtbntora
TRUCKS
Factory

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
Broadway, Denver, Cola.

1642-4-

Develop any size roll film 10c
Catalogs mailed free; mail orders solicited

4L MOTORCYCLES
mi At & to y3 Factory Price

Send for our big free list Parte
for all Motorcycles.
WESTERN SUPPLIES CO.
Lars
1448-5-

"

RED

2

Cytt

loltr

MS

Larimer

BeaM Is U

St

WmS

DENVER

SEAL"

Auto Tents
and Beds
If your dealer does
not carry this tent write department W.
AWNING CO.
SCHAETER TENT
Kodak Finishing by Mill

DENVER,

Roll Film Developed 10c

German uwned Shares Sold.
Eight thousand
shares of the three chemical
companies formerly controlled hy the
lloessler and Hasslacher Interests were
sold at public auction for $4,(HNi,(si(l,
Jeriiiiin-owne-

Pumps

Quality the Beat. Prices Right.
Send for free Catalog and Price List

1029

America Feeds Europe's Children,
Paris. Four million children In
Europe are being fed under IIm
auspices of the American relief administration. Tills work probably will be
continued through private charity mill
under American direction, even after
the conclusion of the work of
In
Food Administration
Europe. One million children are being fed in Poland, alone, Finland, the
Rnltlc provinces, Russia, Serbia, Rumania and Croatia being the oilier
fields where there Is necessity for tills
work. The Americans have the children subjected to an examination and
feed only those who are undernourished- until the doctors pronounce
them strong enough to thrive on a
diet which can be afforded tiy the
home supply.

New York.
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For all Irrigation
In slsee for
all requirements. We carry a complete
Uas ef Farm and Storkmen'e Supplies
Call nnd ses n or scad tor eat aloft
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about anything wanted in reliable
merchandise for wear or house
use or home decoration.
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ASK US QUESTIONS

We
furnish you desirable teachers.
COLORADO TEACHERS' AGENCY
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between the federal and
state governments In the big program
of highway construction now under
way, A. R. Hirst, president of the
American Association of State Highway Officials, has named, at the request of the secretary of agriculture,
committee to act with the depart
ment of agriculture's bureau of public
roads in carrying Into effect the federal aid road act and Us amendments.
Following are the state representa
tives selected by Mr. Hirst:
George P. Coleman, state highway
commissioner of Virginia ; S. E. llradt,
state superintendent of highways of
Illinois; Charles J. Bennett, state
hlghwny commissioner of Connecticut; W. S. Keller, state highway engineer of Alabama, and Ira K. Browning, state road engineer of Utah.
Stimulated by recent liberal amendments and added appropriations to the
original federal aid road act,
plans In the states hnve received tremendous impetus. Many of
the states have provided by large
bond Issues and otherwise, amounts
much larger than will be required to
match the federal appropriations.
Up to May of this year, 1,057 project statements for federal aid roada
had been approved by the secretary of
agriculture. They Involve the improve
ment of 10,580 miles of roads at an
estimated cost of $92,033,121.81, of
which the federal aid requested was
$36,576,857.48. The amount of federal
funds available on March 1 for road
building was more than $72,000,000,
which, under the law must be match
ed by an equal amount from the
states, making a total of $145,800,000,
which Includes approximately $9,800,'
000 from federal and state sources for
roads In the national forests. Funds
that will become available on July 1,
with equal contributions from the
states, will provide an additional $108,
000,000 for federal road work, ma
lag an aggregate sum of $343,800,000
available for the calendar year. It Is
expected, however, that the states will
defer taking up part of the available
funds until 1820.
War conditions, which almost Imme
diately followed the passage of the
first federal aid act In July, 1918,
brought scarcity of labor, materials
and transportation, and restricted

The

Sheep caught at Alberton between
two cross fires and destroyed nam'
bered 1,700. They were the property
of the Northwest Sheep Company of
Portland, Oregon.
A fire on Ashley creek In the lllnck- feet forest has burned over 8,000 acres.
No official report had been received
from the Flathead forest, but more
men hnve been asked for nnd It is sup
posed by forest service officials that
conditions are still bad there.
Three million feet of white pine
timber lias been destroyed by a fire on
Steamboat creek, in the Coeur d'Alene
forest. About 200,000,000 feet addi
His Doubt.
"Ton mustn't grieve so," said the tional was menaced by the fire. The
sympathetic parson to the bereaved fire on Swnrtz creek, In the Missoula
man, "your poor wife will be happier forest, still was beyond control.
In the world to which she has gone
than she ever was In this."
Airplanes in Politics.
"That may be so, parson,," said the
Humboldt, Neb. Political campaign
widower, "that mny be all as you say, ing bv airplane to prevent the rival
but I don't see how It can be. With town of Falls City, Nob., from securing
me here where she can't find fault a new county courthouse, lias been dewith me every dny I don't see hw cided upon by Humboldt citizens, A
Lincoln aviator lias been engaged to fly
she can be entirely happy.
over the county and bombard the couCall not that man wretched who,
The old porch hammock Is making ntryside with literature urging defeat
whatever Ills he suffers, has a child to last year's mistletoe look like an ama of a
tax levy proposal to raise
love. Southey.
teur these nights.
funds for rebuilding a courthouse at
Falls City.
pfl-'se-

you
Teachers
School
Officials
cn

AID

by the United State Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
To bring about the most effective

cost of
fighting fires now nigiiiK in Idalm and
western Montana may total $ 1,000,000
before the season Is over, according to
information received by Gov, I). V.
sot
Iavis. As a result of the
aside out of the appropriation Riven

Idaho, July
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Explosion Kills Six.
Illuofield, YV. Va. Six men were
killed in un explosion at the Cnrswcli
mine at Kimball, twenty miles west of
here. The cause of the explosion Is unknown. Searching and checltliijr of the
employe about fifty of whom were In
them ine at the time of the. explosion,
showed six met death. All hodioH were
recovered. No one was Injured. The
mine Is owned and operated hy the
Houston Collieries Company. It has an
output of 500 tons a day.

One

Road Between
Baltimore Big Job
Keep In Repair a

Good

This.

da;

PRINTS 3c AND UP
Serrlre No delays. Extabltabed 1606.
Bona ror catalogue.

Mile High Photo Co.
Annapolis and
to Build and 324 17th Street
ll
Denver, Colo.
Like
' Hlflhway
W. N, U., DENVER, NO.
19.

projects to those absolutely essential to winning the war.
Thus the road program was held back
for more than a year at a time when
demands for improved roads increased
more rapidly thnn In any previous
period, State and federal forces alike
are working to get highway construction under way as rapidly as contracts can be let and as soon as
forces, somewhat disorganized during the war period, can again
be placed on an efficient working
basis.

COLO.

The Denver Y. M. C. A.

Auto School

can teach you to become an auto mftchanle.
tftarhftrii t
( ompleie equipment
practical
praduatea in demand. Over JUHJ utudenU laal
year. KperLal courwea In aiartlug, llghtlitfr and
Iffiittlout
welding, vuleanlielnf
and battery work. Tractor Hehool now open.
WRITE FOB HOOK LET
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Wilson Patent

Trace

Never-Brea- k

i

Positively Guaranteed From
Ripping, Stretching or Breaking

Inquire of Your Deaer
Wilson Trace & Mfg. Co.
1721-2- 1

Uwraace St.,

hiw,

Cele.

rond-buildin-

Horn of PXewhr'

Behind China on Highways.
America has developed Its railroads
far beyond those of Europe, but It Is
behind even China in the utilization
of Its wagon roads and waterways,
those reliable avenues of cheap transIt Is time we made an
portation.
effort to catch up with China.
George Ade on Good Roads.
Ade says. Good roads coRt
money, but show me a community
whleh has Invested In hard roads such
as can he used at all times of the year
and which now would be willing to go
bnck to the mudholes for a cash con
sideration.

OffersTfouflgahh OT.&H
Illlll'

Western Canads for
vears has hel ued to inrA
the world the same reeonnai.
"
bllltvof promirtionstillreatsuponher.
While blah Drlces for
Grain. Cattle and Sheen
are sure to remain, price of land Is much below its value.

George

Good Roada Are Prerequisite.
Good roads nre prerequisite to successful motortruck operation. It Is be-

lieved that few motortruck operators
renllse the increned expense which
from travel on poor roads.

Land capable of yielding 20 to 45 bush,
la of wheat to the acre can be had on
asy terms at from $15 to $30 per
ere rood grazing: land at much leaa.
Many farms paid for from a single year's crop. Raising

cattle, sheep and hon brings equalsucceas. The Government
encourages farming and atock raising. Railway and
oner unusual inducements to Home SeekLena
ers. Farms may De stocked by luana at model ate interest.
Weetem Canada offers low taxation, good markets and shipe
ping; free schools, churches and healtliiul climate.
For

s

partiralirs

aa to Ndend

railway rates, location of lead, Bae- -

uuntore. etc. eppir to supt. ef Iannis.. OUawa, Ui, er
W. T. BERKETT, loses 4, Bet Bsildlsf, ORAM, His.
Canadian Government Agent

mi.- cujs&vo
-

cuf r&&.

NOTICE I'OIl PUBLICATION,
The Rhode. Isiand legislature at at the organizauon's beadquaiters
ends a ttmpent in a teapot.
Dispatches today state that the
We accept Mr. Field'! explanation its last stsion prtHsed a law pro- and he placed in correspondence
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
corkscrew skirl is the lastest thin
Ofliee at Tucumcari, N. M., July 15, IW9.
at its fac value.
viding a tine of 11,000 or six with it. To adopt a child or make out jn parjs. If any American girl
NOTICE is hereby given tint William
to
fniormation
for
write
in
tor
We are farther gratified to., find fiionlhany
jail
person a donation
attempts t0 use i jjer mother Lee Harris, of Alamo,
N. M,, who, on
Room
S.
of
Walter
War
Brewster,
New Mexico purchasing
Savings Stamps Mrs.
ovgit to stopper
Published Every Friday, that the charges
Mar. 22, 1916, made Enl. Homestead En''Ruralmt," the weekly edition of at a price less than., that fixed by 634, 410 S. Miuhigan Avenue
try, No. 01y556, for NV.SE14, SWViSEVi.
ByAlbuquerque Herald, are without the Government. O.her legislatures Chicago.
SSWVi, Sec. 26. and cm Mar. 6,lol7.
The oil tide continues to rage made Add'l.
?HK ClIPPEB PUBLISHING Co., foundation.
II. E. No.?
Toe Ruratist cbatgi'd are expected to take similar action
over the sand9 and against the
lor W'nw'i, Sec. 35,51', nLH, Sec.
uzu;,
A. H, Hudspeth with "falsifying shortly.
of this vicinity, but the
31, all inT. 7N., R. 25 E., N.M.P.
COWBOY'S ROUNDUP rock9
the recorda" because Mr Hud
liny War Savings Samps
under currant is pulling so strong meridian, has filed notice of intention to
V. J. FKUG USON,
this week rhat
speth quoted tin erroneous letter
impmi make final three-yea- r
loestablish
Will
AuBillows ' f claim to the land above proof,
Editor Akd Manager. bearing the signature of Mt. Field.
ance is swept seaward.
before
described,
n
oil men almost daily riasli
r,
J. F. Harbin, U. 9. (
It ib pleasant to discover that Mr.
at
gust
I
aid
si
the
b?ck
splash against
N. M., on An p. 26, 1919:
Cuervo,
nor
a
fake
Entered us second class matter
not
letter
did
Hudipelli
Hotel,
causing a spray... ot "natural .
1919
Claimant-names..
as witnesses!
I.
on April 17tU, 1908, Hi the Post-off- ice
The lastest wrinkle in food
firn a signature, as the Ruralist
totlow
gas
unceasingly. Ainmsi Smith
at Cuervo, New Mexito,
McDonald, C. L. U'illiami, F. L'.
the whole ot our inhabitants aie
it ia evident be bad stuff is lioiled cabbage in cans.
and
implies;
Pike and T. B. Moody, all of Alamo,
under the Act of Cottgresa of
bathing daily in the surf.
very reason to believe his complaint All you have to do is heat tbe can
N. M.
Plenty of real amusements in
March, 187.
was grounded on official authority. in hot water, open it aud forget
R. P. Donohno, Reenter.
Frontier Arena Sports;
eluding
It is no disgrace for an error to life's trails and tribulations in get Bulldogging from Automobiles at
$1.00.
F P July 18,
L P Aug. 15, 1919.
One year.
$ .50.
occur m tbn unci ottice or any ting outside ot ttie contents. This a
Six montlia- Mens
ot
miles
60
per hour;
speed
. I 25.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
want. We Bronuo
Three month
other land office. Mr. Field's frank ought to fill a long-fe- lt
Contests; Steer
Riding
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
statement is the proper procedure are plebian enough to love boiled
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. July 15, 1919:
Roping; Ladies Bronco Riding
iu a case of this kind. Several cabbage, and have always deplored
Advertising rates made known
Steer Bultdogging:Steer
Contests;
Notice is hereby given that Ed Sharp.l
on Application.
million wards o t acr'mouious the tact that it smells to high
RidingjQuick Change Relay Races
of
Caervo, N. M., who, on Jan. 29, 1916,
"bull" and political controversy in heaven when cooked in tbe house,
l
made Enl. Homestead Entry No. 019354,
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for SSWV4, Sec. H, and or. Mar. 5, lgl8
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E.
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Trick
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neibors' attention to the fact that
ment sooner.
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what
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new
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solve;
may
SrMarehal A. II, Hudspeth
You cannot afford to miss the
'
R. P. Donolioo, Register.
. . . and the pains were
The best citizens in the one who tbe problem.
Lieutenant Governor B.F. Pankey
Round-uTucumcari America's
A friend
L. P. Aug. 22. 1919,
Big
P. July 1R,
very severe.
would be favored in tale No. 1334 has a tangible, definite interest in
to d me I had tried every- School for the King of Saddle, Spur
It is
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tra th:ng else, why not
of the state land in Santa Fe county his Covernment.
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fail in business,
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of the Interior, U. S. Land
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did,
Department
on August 12 by tha offering of tbe concern. It
in
come.
Railway, Saddlewise,
':M soon saw it was helping
in
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Juue 28, 1919.
Entire tract advertised ia one body, you can become a stockholber
A curious exchange, evidently Autos and Flying size. The Tuma . . . After 12 bottles,
Notice is hereby given that Lewis B.
of the United
edited by a bachelor, asks why cumcari Round up is the only
shutting o u t Gorhart thejgreat corporation
lam strong and" well."
Robertson, of Tucumcari. N. M who, on
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surest,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tbe children of France have not about it.
tions and down to 4O acre tracts.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
of the Interior. U. S. land
Department
Department
Those suave individuals who rob yet emerged trotn the shadow of
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Jun. 25,1919.
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that a south Office at Tucumcari, n. m, June 26, 1919.
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banks are
Notice is hereby given that Isidor Vito
the erroneous lef.er has - given a back and scorning
ern editor has just built a $20,000 NOTICE is hereby given ihnt James
the buffalo nickle and a happier future opening before
We believe it is a lie, Corbett Baker, of Newkirlt, N. M., who, Gallegos, Jr. ofMontoya, N. M., who, on
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